
spout long words again,
eloquently celebrated the hare’s
success, then showed fine
appreciation for Rainman’s 60th
something (birthday, wedding,
whatever)… Thanks Rainman for
the chocolate cake, but how did
you know about the cow field
before baking them? The Culture
Vulture visitor twittered on about
Antalya in Turkey and nobody
listened until two free T-shirts
were handed out. Oooh free
goodies I heard. So, in jumped,
Married Man (Ooops sorry) and
Chunderos who were then
promptly pulled back in the circle
for down downs as “the
greedies”. ‘Ardon Provocateur
was hauled up as a sinner for
letching after Atalanta and Pinball
Wizard was bollocked for not
calling. It’s about time Popeye
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your fetish to the extreme of
breaking ones leg, just to get a
ride in an ambulance, then liking
the experience so much, he
bought one of his own, says it all
for me. I’m, sure many a pleasant
evening will be spent huddled up
on the stretcher inside... Enough
said.

And so to the trail itself. A few
good healthy back checks to start
with, keep everybody on their
toes and then off through
England’s green and pleasant
lands we went, noting along the
way how much time and care
Lord Raleigh had put into making
the most quaint and dainty
circles. Shame nobody marked
them through, no doubt due to
the absence of JM’s doing
checking chicken. Just when we
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FRB’s thought we had it all
sussed out the clever little hare
found a unique way to slow us
down and keep everybody
together. Who else would have
thought to run us right into a field
so full of cow shit you dare not
step anywhere without first
seriously inspecting the ground
upon which you travelling. Not
content with showering our shoes
with shit the clever hare arranged
for the bloody cows to
congregate right on the trail as it
wound its way precariously
through a hazel copse. Brilliant!
All we had to do was shoo them
out the way. That’s when they
shit on us directly…

Then to the farm yard. By now
stinking of cow’s dung we looked
and felt right at home. But where

Even the simplest of directions
seem destined to foil the brainless
Surrey Hash. Turn left into the
car park it said. So how come that
got turned into a turn left then
turn left again? Needless to say
those who turned left twice
eventually bottled it and went
back to those who turned left
only once. Still with me? I
suppose it was a good job that the
hare laid the trail starting
somewhere approximately half
way between the two car parks
otherwise there could have been
fisticuffs and then we could have
made proper use of Tequillo’ver’s
latest fetish accessory, his own
paramedic outfit. Now ‘tis
rumoured Chunderos likes
dressing up in a nurses outfit but
credit where credit is due, taking

was the trail? Even the knitting
circle caught up by the time
young pinball wizard dived
through a hawthorn hedgerow to
discover the trail in a field behind
the milking yard and we were off
again. At the sewage works
Atalanta declared a dead end and
was last seen running back the
other way but Tosser, steadfast
as always, pressed on to find the
solution at the sewage rear end!
There to find Pinball Wizard
checking out the road. Hmmm,
not much calling there then,
better have ‘im for that, me
thinks. And so to the On In and
back to whichever car park took
your pleasure.

A fine fine run, only slightly
messed up by the rain, but well
messed up by the cow shit. FRB
enjoying his opportunity to

COW SHIT AND BULL
SHIT. NO CHANGE
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licked this protégé into shape.
Still not saying anything there as
he went the wrong way round
again all on his own again, this
time complete with the Horn…
Oh well. It seems no matter how
many years you been hashing
there is always something new to
learn. Like follow the flour…. If
you can find any in the rain.

Cardiff.

Date 27-May-07

Hare Lord Raleigh

Venue South Holmwood

On On Dukes Head



FROM::: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1678 10-June Low Profile, First On Thursley

1679 17-June Tosser ?

1680 24-June Puffer & Bumble Broadmore /
Leith hill

1681 01-July Greenpeace Vidal Memorial

1682 08-July Ken (Sexy Beast) Leatherhead

Run 1677

Date 03-Jun-07

Hare Doug the Tub and Mrs
Robinson

Venue Ranmore

On On The Pilgrim, Dorking

SSA/PC No and No

OS TQ 12382 50489

Scribe GB - sort of volunteered!

Directions:

From A246 at Effingham crossroads turn south into Beech
Avenue. After 2 miles turn left at crossroads into Ranmore
Common road. After 0.7 miles take 2nd left and after 300
yards turn left into Stony Road Car Park.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Try this: www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

Hasherdappery
Green(Haberdash)peace has “Lovely coloured t-Shirts”
for sale and orders being taken for rugby shirts.

Family Member’s Run
10th June: Bring family members for a gentle run, fol-
lowed by a BYO+(SH3 extras) picnic. Go on drag out
a granny or grandchild!

Some dates for 07/08
•1st July: Run in memory of Vidal
•12th July: Merry Wives at Polesden Lacey
•19th July: Merry Wives play reading

A rest from 1001 use(ful/less) facts :

For the Girlies:
Q: What do you call an intelligent, good looking, sensitive
man?

A: A rumor

-----------------------------------------------------------

A man and his wife, now in their 60's, were celebrating their
40th wedding anniversary. On their special day a god fairy
came to them and said that because they had been so good
that each one of them could have one wish....

The wife wished for a trip around the world with her husband.

Whoosh! Immediately she had airline/cruise tickets in her
hands. The man wished for a female companion 30 years
younger....

Whoosh...immediately he turned ninety!!! Gotta love that
fairy!

-----------------------------------------------------------

To


